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Abstract
Context: For young people with a migrant background in Germany transition from school
to company-based vocational training is much more difficult than for non-migrants. This remains true, when data is controlled for the lower performance of young migrants in general
education. In this paper we investigate if and how far the chances of transition to companybased vocational training and the acquisition of different school leaving certificates depend
from the migration generation and the region of origin of young migrants. The question is,
if disadvantages of young migrants diminish with a longer stay of their family in Germany
and if this is also the case for the different groups of regions of origin (Southern Europe, East
Europe, Turkey, other Middle East and North Africa, Other regions).
Approach: We conduct multivariate analyses on the basis of data from the German Educational Panel Study (NEPS). Our analyses relate to young people who left a general education
school after Year 9 in the summer of 2011 or Year 10 in the summer of 2012. Our database
comprises information provided by a total of 5,952 school leavers.
Findings: For all four origin groups worse chances in comparison to non-migrants were
detected. But there are differences in the disadvantages of opportunity between the various
groups. They acquire more often lower school qualifications than their counterparts not
from a migrant background and also have worse chances than the latter of successfully pro*Corresponding author: beicht@bibb.de
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gressing to company-based vocational education and training. This applies even if other important influencing factors such as social origin are taken into account. Young people from
a Turkish or Arab background have the lowest chances in general education and vocational
training. As generation status rises disadvantages diminish for all origin groups, but with
different magnitudes. A clear upwards-directed integration can be observed solely for the
East European origin group.
Conclusion: The results of our analyses signalise a clear need for action on the part of German policy makers and German society to reduce the educational disadvantages suffered
by young migrants and to develop an effective support mechanism. Integration is rarely
achieved in the short term. It is a long-term task which frequently extends over several generations.
Keywords: Access to education and training, ethnicity, migrants, educationally disadvantaged, transition from secondary to further education and training, school leavers, quantitative research, vocational education and training, VET

1

Introduction

Migrants and their descendants represent growing proportions of the population in many
Western countries. The greatest possible educational success is of crucial significance to the
integration of migrants into highly developed Western societies. When comparing the educational success of migrants and their descendants with that of the indigenous population,
numerous investigations looking at various countries have arrived at the conclusion that the
outcomes achieved by persons from a migrant background are poorer in average terms. Examples of countries for which such studies have been conducted include France, Switzerland,
the Netherlands and Germany (e.g. Azzolini & Barone, 2013; Heath, Rothon, & Kilpi, 2008;
Jackson, Jonsson, & Rudolphi, 2012; Phalet, Deboosere, & Bastiaenssen, 2007). Nevertheless,
such a finding does not apply consistently to all Western host countries that have formed
an object of consideration in this regard. In the USA, children of migrants often enjoy advantages over children with no migrant background in the school system (e.g. Chiswick &
Deb-Burman, 2003; Ryabov, 2009). A similar circumstance pertains in Canada (Picot & Hou,
2011).
If we look at the countries of origin of migrants, major differences in educational success
can be identified between individual origin groups (e.g. Algan, Dustmann, Glitz, & Manning,
2009; Domingues Dos Santos & Wolff, 2011; Dustmann, Frattini, & Lanzara, 2012). Alongside country of origin, relevant studies also often identify the generation status of migrants
as an important influencing factor for educational success. The tendency is for disadvantages
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in the educational system to fall off in the second immigration generation as opposed to the
first (Algan et al., 2009; Azzolini & Barone, 2013).
If we consider besides the general education system vocational education and training,
migrants are also often at a disadvantage compared to the population with no migrant background (Tjaden, 2013).The dominant role within the German VET system is played by dual
training, where the learning venues are the company and the vocational school. This is the
most significant vocational education and training sector in the country, and the awarding of
training places is usually decided by the companies. For this reason, the system is frequently
referred to as “company-based training”. More than half of all young people pass through this
training system. To this extent, it plays a prominent part in the integration of young migrants
into German society.
In Germany, no formal minimum requirements regarding the level of school qualification
to be achieved are stipulated for entry to company-based training. For this reason, young
people aspiring to enter dual training hold very different types of school leaving qualifications. These range from no certificate at all to a higher education entrance qualification.
However, most of those interested in pursuing training hold a school leaving certificate at
lower secondary level. A distinction in this regard needs to be drawn between the basic lower
secondary, the qualifying lower secondary and the intermediate secondary school leaving
certificate, which represents a further and higher level compared to the two other versions of
the lower secondary school leaving certificate. The chances of making a successful transition
to company-based vocational education and training depend significantly on the level of
school qualification achieved. The transition from school to vocational education and training does not always run smoothly, particularly for young people with lower levels of prior
school learning.
Many existing studies show that young migrants in Germany have significantly more difficulties than young people not from a migrant background in entering vocational training
upon completion of general schooling (for a summary, see Beicht & Walden, 2017b). The
school qualifications of migrants are an important reason for this. Germany is one of the
countries in which young people from a migrant background achieve significantly worse
average outcomes in general schooling than the non-migrants. This is borne out by several
investigations (Kristen et al., 2011; OECD, 2018b). The aim of the present paper is to expand
the status of research relating to the transition from school to VET by young people from
a migrant background in Germany. We address the issue of the significance that can be accorded to the influencing factors of “region of origin” and “generation status” with regard to
successful transition to company-based training. These are aspects that have been identified
as important in international comparative terms.
In 2015, as many as 29% of young people in Germany aged between 15 and 20 were from
a migrant background. Young migrants in Germany represent a highly heterogeneous group.
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Particularly high proportions of this body of persons are formed by descendants of so-called
“guest workers” originally recruited from southern Europe and Turkey and by young people
from “late resettler” families (immigrants of German descent from the successor states of the
former Soviet Union and other eastern European countries). In addition to this, increasing
numbers of persons of Arab or African origin have been arriving in Germany over recent
years. Because immigration began over 50 years ago, young people who immigrated themselves find themselves alongside second or third generation descendants of immigrants in the
educational system as they attempt to make the transition from school to VET or to the world
of work. A large majority of young migrants has already got German citizenship.
We will begin below by looking at existing research results relating to the significance of
region of origin and generation status for educational success and transition to companybased training before moving on to specify the issue at hand and formulate hypotheses. The
fundamental data and the methodological approach adopted will then be explained, and the
results will be presented. The paper ends with a summary and conclusions.

2

State of research

2.1

Reasons for differences in educational success between the non-migrants and migrants and between various origin groups

The introduction has already indicated that young people with a migrant background are
more likely than non-migrants to exhibit poor educational outcomes. At the same time, there
are also substantial differences between individual origin groups. In Germany, lower average
levels of educational success are recorded for all origin groups when compared to non-migrants (Algan et al., 2009), but average performance by migrants from a Turkish background
is worse than that of other origin groups (Algan et al., 2009). But young people of eastern
European origin are most likely to progress to VET. Youngsters from a Turkish or Arab background are the group least likely to achieve this progression (Beicht & Walden, 2014).
Why are there such major differences between individual origin groups amongst migrants?
At first reasons for differences in educational success between migrants and non-migrants
and between various origin groups could be connected with the characteristics of particular
individuals and groups. One explanation has its basis in the social position which migrants
(or their ancestors) occupied in their respective countries of origin. Individual origin groups
may differ with regard to the structure of original social positions. Existing investigations
show a positive correlation between the social position of migrants in the country of origin
and the educational success achieved in the host country (Feliciano, 2005, 2006; Ichou, 2014).
Chiswick indicates that unequal levels of educational success may possibly be explained by
different educational preferences of various groups that have come about for cultural, reli-
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gious and historical reasons, and by the fact that migrants often have a lower average socioeconomic status and are thus over-represented in disadvantaged groups of persons (Chiswick
1988, cited here from Domingues Dos Santos & Wolff, 2011). Many investigations show that
migrants frequently achieve lower incomes or a lesser social status than persons not from a
migrant background (e.g. Chiswick & Miller, 2009). Social origin continues to exert a formidable influence on educational success in Germany, and migrants are more likely to come
from parental homes which have a lower social status. The higher the social class, the better
educational success is likely to be in general terms (e.g. Ditton, 2008). With regard to the
transition to company-based training in Germany, the main influence of social origin is revealed in the general school qualification achieved (e.g. Beicht & Walden, 2015a).
The classical distinction between primary and secondary effects of origin drawn by Boudon (1974) lends itself to a consideration of individual or group-related factors to explain the
lower educational chances of migrants. Primary effects of origin designate the impacts of the
parental home on educational success of children. Secondary effects of origin are considered
to be variances in educational decisions made by different origin groups where the educational status of the children is equal.
Primary effects of a migrant background initially relate above all to mastery of the language of the host country (Heath et al., 2008). Primary effects are mainly reflected in the educational success of migrants in general schooling. Educational qualifications obtained at school
may have a major influence on the chances of making the transition to vocational education
and training. At the transition to company-based training, primary effects of origin represent the different resources available to applicants for a training place. The resources that
young people from a migrant background have at their disposal are worse in overall terms.
This circumstance, and their lower school qualifications in particular, play a considerable
role in explaining differences vis-à-vis non-migrants (e.g. Beicht & Walden, 2014; Hunkler,
2014). However, even if for school qualification and further resources possessed by the young
people are controlled, the indication is still that migrants have lower chances of making the
transition to company-based training (Beicht & Walden, 2014; Eberhard, 2012).
It is likely that secondary effects of origin are also significant to the different chances of
migrants and non-migrants at the transition to vocational education and training. Secondary
effects of origin relate to differences in educational decisions and occupational preferences
between young people whose school qualifications are the same. Numerous investigations
conducted have indicated that migrants in Germany display a slightly lower level of interest
in company-based vocational education and training than non-migrants (Beicht & Walden,
2017a). It is possibly the case that migrant families are unable to assess the value of a dual
training qualification correctly because they are usually unlikely to be familiar with such a
training system in their countries of origin. Although migrants generally have high educational aspirations (e.g. Ichou & Vallet, 2013; Jackson et al., 2012), in Germany these tend to
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relate to general educational qualifications and courses of higher education study rather than
being directed towards vocational education and training (Becker, 2011).
There are probably also differences in the occupational preferences of migrants and nonmigrants. Existing studies show that migrants are significantly more likely than non-migrants
to aspire to service occupations with higher social prestige but in which the prospects of obtaining a training place in Germany are generally lower than in manufacturing occupations
(Beicht & Walden, 2015b). Nevertheless, there is also evidence that chances of progression to
company-based training for migrants are also lower if the varying occupational preferences
are taken into account (Beicht & Walden, 2015b).
Alongside the individual or group-related factors stated, reasons which need to be sought
in external conditions may also play a role in terms of the differences in educational success.
One particular aspect to be addressed in this regard is possible discrimination in the host
country. The probability of this may, however, also be different for individual origin groups
(e.g. Chiswick, 1988). With regard to the transition to company-based training, the specific
focus is on the recruitment behaviour of companies, which are autonomous in respect of
their decisions on selection of trainees. In this case, a distinction needs to be drawn between statistical discrimination (Spence, 1973; Thurow, 1979) on the basis of the signal effect
created by the lower level of prior learning of migrants seeking to enter training and other
forms of discrimination. It is also possible, for example, that existing xenophobic and racist
attitudes within the population exert an impact on the recruitment behaviour of companies.
Basing their work on the critical race theory approach developed in the USA, Chadderton
and Wischmann (2014) emphasis the significance of racism, including for school and apprentice training in Germany and England.

2.2

Reasons for differences in educational success by generation status of
the migrants

To which extent is educational success affected by the circumstance of whether persons are
immigrants themselves as opposed to a situation where they or their parents were actually
born in the host country? Studies from many countries show that educational success for migrants often increases in line with rising generation status (e.g. Dustmann et al., 2012; OECD,
2018a). The expectation that integration will become closer as a longer period of time is spent
in the host country is in accordance with so-called classical assimilation theories, such as
those formulated by Glazer and Moynihan (1963) and Gordon (1964). As Brown and Bean
(2006) explain, classical assimilation theories assume that the process of adaptation to the
host society will increasingly progress over the course of time as convergence to the norms
and modes of behaviour in the host country takes place. Particular consideration in this regard is accorded to mastery of the language of the host country (e.g. Esser, 2006). Alba and
Nee (2003) emphasize the role of institutions in their „new assimilation theory“.
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In some works relating to the assimilation theory doubt is cast on classical assimilation
theory pursuing the idea of segmented assimilation (e.g. Portes & Zhou, 1993). The latter
theory states that there may be three different longer-term development routes for immigrants in the host country. One possible pathway continues to be adaptation to the new society
within the meaning of classical assimilation theories. A second possibility is viewed as being
socialisation to the lower strata or sub-milieus of the host country. The outcome in this case
is a perpetuation of economic decline (Portes & Zhou, 1993). The third route of development
in the host country is the achievement of economic success whilst continuing to retain a
separate cultural identity and to experience clear segregation from other population groups
in the host society (Portes & Zhou, 1993). Portes and Zhou give examples for the USA for all
the assimilation pathways stated.
Investigations conducted in Germany show that most origin groups continue along an
upwards route if comparisons are made of educational success in general schooling across
various migration generations (e.g. Diehl & Granato, 2018). There are, however, indications
of patterns of downwards assimilation for young people from a Turkish background (Segeritz, Walter, & Stanat, 2010). An available study on the influence of generation status on
the chances of progression to company-based training for migrants comes to the conclusion
that a higher generation status improves opportunities for such progression (Beicht & Walden, 2017a). This investigation does not, however, differentiate migrants according to various
countries of origin.

3

Questions and hypotheses

With regard to the transition to company-based training, we investigate the extent to which
the chances of progression for young people from a migrant background are determined by
their region of origin and generation status. We investigate a group of young people who left
the general school system after Year 9 or after Year 10, usually having achieved a basic lower
secondary, a qualifying lower secondary or an intermediate secondary school leaving certificate. The first question investigated is the extent to which acquisition of a general school leaving qualification – the central factor influencing transition to company-based training – depends on migrant background, various regions of origin and migration generation. We then
move on to look at the main issue addressed by the present paper. This is the extent to which
influences of a migrant background, migrants’ region of origin and migration generations on
progression to company-based training can be identified. Hypothesis 1a: Young people from
a migrant background are likely to display lower levels of success in the school system than
young people not from a migrant background even if we control for other cause variables.
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We adopt the following assumptions with regard to acquisition of a general school leaving
qualification.
–– Hypothesis 1b: The chances of acquiring higher school qualifications for the group
of migrants as a whole should improve in accordance with the principle of upwards
assimilation if the family of the young person has spent a longer time in Germany or
as the number of migration generations increases.
–– Hypothesis 1c: With regard to regional origin, results from other investigations lead
us to expect that results will be poorer for young people from the Turkish or Arab
region in particular. By way of contrast, results for the other origin groups should not
differ significantly.
–– Hypothesis 1d: School educational opportunities should improve in all origin groups
of migrants as generation status rises.
We make the following assumptions with regard to the transition to company-based vocational education and training.
–– Hypothesis 2a: Even if school leaving qualifications and further relevant influencing
factors are taken into account, it is likely that lower chances of making the transition
to company-based training will be revealed for young people from a migrant background as compared to young people not from a migrant background.
–– Hypothesis 2b: We once again assume that classical assimilation theory will be the
most probable route of development for migrants in Germany and expect that any
reservations regarding company-based training will reduce as the number of migration generations increases, thus leading to a subsequent improvement in chances of
achieving transition.
–– Hypothesis 2c: Indications already in place (Beicht & Walden, 2014, p. 200) lead us to
expect worse chances of progression for young people from all regional origin groups,
although opportunities will be poorer for young people from a Turkish or Arab background in particular.
–– Hypothesis 2d: Increasing generation status should exert a positive effect on transition to company-based training in all origin groups.
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Database and methodological approach

We conduct our analyses on the basis of data from the German Educational Panel Study
(NEPS) (Blossfeld, Roßbach, & Maurice, 2011)1. We used the partial NEPS study “Year 9 start
cohort”, which collected and continues to collect information on the education and training
pathways pursued by young people from Year 9 of general schooling onwards.
Our analyses relate to young people who left a mainstream school after Year 9 in the summer of 2011 or after Year 10 in the summer of 2012. Our database comprises information
provided by a total of 5,952 school leavers.
We use regression analyses to investigate the hypotheses formulated in the previous section regarding influence of migrant background of young people on acquisition of school
qualifications and on transition to company-based training. The relevant regression models
are each calculated four times for this purpose, i.e. using four different variables for migrant
background. A brief explanation of these is provided below. In the case of the first variable
“migration status”, differentiation is only made on the basis of existence or non-existence
of a migrant background. The second variable “generation status” contains four gradations
of immigration generation for the group of persons from a migrant background. The 1st
generation comprises young people who were born abroad rather than in Germany. The
2nd generation encompasses young people born in Germany whose parents immigrated to
Germany. A further differentiation is made as to whether both father and mother were born
abroad (Generation 2a) or whether this applies in respect of one parent only (Generation 2b).
The 3rd migration generation covers young people whose parents were born in Germany but
whose grandparents include at least one person who emigrated from abroad. In the case of
the third variable “regional origin”, four regional origins are differentiated for young people
with a migrant background. These are southern Europe, eastern Europe/former Soviet Union, Turkey/other Middle East/North Africa and other regions.
Finally, a fourth variable is also considered by dividing the regional origin groups once
more by generation status, although Generations 2a and 2b are conflated in this instance. Because sample sizes are too small (fewer than 30), no statements can be made regarding young
people from the 3rd generation who originate from Turkey, other Middle East regions or
North Africa. All migration variables are based on the migration generation status variables
and group of origin variables generated by the NEPS and made available in a scientific use file
(SUF) (Olczyk, Will, & Kristen, 2016).
Multinomial logistic regression models (Models A1 to A4) were calculated to test the
hypotheses relating to acquisition of school qualifications. The level of school leaving quali1 	 This work uses data from the German Educational Panel Study (NEPS) – Year 9 start cohort, doi:10.5157/NEPS:SC4:9.0.0.
The NEPS data was collected between 2008 and 2013 as part of a framework programme to promote empirical educational
research, which was funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF). Since 2014, the NEPS has been
continued by the Leibniz Institute for Educational Trajectories (LIfBi) at the University of Bamberg in conjunction with a
network that covers the whole of Germany.
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fication achieved by the young people when leaving the general school system after Year 9 or
Year 10 forms the dependent variable. Alongside the respective migration variables, the social origin of the young people, gender and region of residence (western or eastern Germany)
have also been included as independent variables. The function of the latter is merely to act
as control variables. Social origin of the young people is taken into account via school education of the parents and occupational status of the father (or of the mother if no information
is available for the father)2.
Investigation of the hypotheses relating to successful transition to company-based training
takes place on the basis of binary logistical regressions. Only school leavers who expressed an
explicit interest in dual vocational education and training are included in the analyses. Successful transition is deemed to have occurred if young people commenced company-based
VET within a relatively short period of time after leaving school in the summer of 2011 or
2012. The cut-off point in this regard is March of the respective subsequent year. All other
cases are categorised as unsuccessful transitions. We began by calculating models (Models
B1.1 to B4.1) in which social origin of the young people, school qualifications, gender, region
of residence, a variable relating to the mathematical competence of the young persons3 and
a variable which contains an indicator of the training market situation in the region of residence in the year of leaving school were included as control variables.
Because we know from existing investigations that occupational interests of young people
also exert a major influence on successful transition to dual training (Beicht and Walden
2015b, 2017a), we conducted the regression analyses another time using three supplementary variables relating to occupations forming an object of application by the young people
4
(Models B1.2 to B4.2). Firstly, account was taken of the type of these occupations. A distinction was drawn between production and service occupations in this regard. Secondly, we
formed a variable which expresses whether the young people were in possession of a school
qualification which was a match for the requirements level of the occupations or whether
the qualification tended to be too low or too high in this respect. We further included an
indicator of the training market situation in the respective occupations. These variables also
exclusively fulfil the function of control variables.
Some individual independent variables taken into account in the regression models exhibit a relatively high proportion of missing values. This applies in particular to information
regarding the socio-economic status of the father or mother. For this reason, data was supplemented by multiple imputation5.
2 The occupational status of the father or of the mother is mapped using the International Socio-economic Index of Occupatio
nal Status (ISEI-08), which is already included as a variable in the NEPS data.
3 	 In the NEPS, weighted maximum likelihood estimates (WLE) were calculated as estimators of competence. These are available in the SUF.
4 	 In the NEPS surveys, precise information was collected for a maximum of two occupations.
5 Analyses including the multiple imputations were conducted using the statistical software Stata (Impute missing values using
chained equations). 20 imputations were carried out (m = 20).
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The particular characteristics of the sample need to be taken into account when conducting
regression analyses on the basis of data from the partial NEPS study “Year 9 start cohort”.
It is a disproportionately stratified cluster sample. We therefore used the statistical software
Stata to weight the dataset and to take the clustering of the sample into account. We report
the results of the logistic regression models calculated as average marginal effects (AME)6.

5

Results of the analyses

37% of school leavers who exited the general school system in 2011 or 2012 after Year 9
or Year 10 at a mainstream school exhibit a migrant background. One fifth of these young
migrants form part of the 1st migration generation, i.e. they were born abroad (cf. Table 1).
Table 1: Young people from a migrant background who left the general school system in 2011
or 2012 after Year 9 or Year 10, differentiated by generation status and by regional origin
(distributions in percent)

Over half are from the 2nd generation. Just over a quarter can be allocated to the 3rd generation. Two fifths of school leavers from a migrant background originate from families from
eastern Europe (referred to below as “eastern European origin”) and around a fifth from
families from Turkey, other Middle East and North Africa (referred to below as "Turkish or
6 	 For categorical variables, the AME state by how many percentage points the average probability for the event of interest
differs in the observed group from the probability of the respective reference group.
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Arab background"). The lowest proportion of young migrants is those of southern European
origin (16%). A total of 70% of the school leavers from a migrant background learned to
speak German in their families whilst they were children. By way of contrast, the remaining
group spoke only a foreign language (Table 2).
Table 2: Native language and citizenship of young people from a migrant background who left
the general school system in 2011 or 2012 after Year 9 or Year 10, differentiated by generation
status and by regional origin (distributions in percent)

As generation status increases, German is more likely to be the native tongue. There are, however, major differences by region of origin. Young people from a Turkish or Arab background
are least likely to have learned the German language in their families. Just over three quarters
of the young migrants hold German citizenship, although proportions once again vary widely by generation status and region of origin.

5.1

Acquisition of school qualifications

Young migrants are significantly more likely than young people not from a migrant background to leave the school system after lower secondary level with a basic or qualifying lower
secondary school certificate. They are also substantially less likely than their non-migrant
counterparts to achieve an intermediate secondary school leaving certificate (cf. Table 3).
However, school qualifications achieved improve markedly as generation status rises. By the
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3rd generation, the average performance of young migrants is just as good as that of nonmigrants. School success differs considerably by regions of origin. Whereas young people
from an eastern European background are relatively likely to achieve an intermediate school
certificate, those of Turkish or Arab origin predominantly leave school with a lower secondary certificate. Comparatively large numbers within the latter group fail to achieve a school
leaving certificate at all.
Table 3: School qualification of young people who left the general school system in 2011 or
2012 after Year 9 or Year 10, differentiated by generation status and by regional origin
(distributions in percent)

Multinomial regression models are now used to investigate whether school qualifications
acquired deviate between school leavers from and not from a migrant background and between the various migrant groups even if we control for important further cause variables (cf.
Table 4). These models are used to test hypotheses 1a to 1d posed with regard to acquisition
of school qualifications.
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Table 4: Influences on the acquisition of school leaving qualifications in the case of young people
who left the general school system in 2011 or 2012 after Year 9 or Year 10 – results of multinomial regression models (average marginal effects, AME)

It is revealed that the overall group of young migrants is 5 percentage points more likely than
the comparative group not from a migrant background to leave general schooling after lower
secondary level with no qualification higher than the basic or qualifying lower secondary
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school certificate (see Model A1). By way of contrast, young people from a miggrant background are 10 percentage points less likely to achieve an intermediate secondary school leaving certificate. Hypothesis 1a, which assumed lower levels of educational success by young
migrants in the general school system, is thus confirmed.
As generation status increases, there is a reduction in the differences that can be identified
between young migrants and non-migrants in terms of probability of concluding general
schooling after lower secondary level having achieved a certain school qualification (see Model A2). In the 1st generation, young people from a migrant background are 20 percentage
points less likely to acquire an intermediate school leaving certificate. This difference reduces
significantly in the 2nd generation, although it remains at -13 percentage points (Generation
2a) and -10 percentage points respectively (Generation 2b). In the 3rd generation, no disadvantage vis-à-vis non-migrants is any longer discernible. Hypothesis 1b, in which we presumed that chances of obtaining an intermediate secondary school leaving certificate improve
in line with increasing generation status, is therefore shown to be applicable.
If we differentiate for regional origin of the young migrants, all four origin groups display
a lower probability of leaving general schooling with an intermediate school qualification as
compared to non-migrants (see Model A3). Young people of Turkish or Arab origin are the
group least likely to achieve an intermediate secondary school leaving certificate (-20 percentage points). As expected, therefore, the first part of Hypothesis 1c is confirmed. However, the
further assumption that results for the other origin groups should not differ significantly is
not quite borne out. The difference between migrants of southern European origin and nonmigrants in terms of the probability of obtaining an intermediate school qualification is -13
percentage points, whereas those from an eastern European background display a difference
of only -4 percentage points.
If migration generation is considered alongside regional origin, a reduction in differences relating to the acquisition of school qualifications as compared to non-migrants can be
identified in all origin groups as generation status increases (see Model A4). This is in line
with the assumption made in Hypothesis 1d. Nevertheless, development is definitely different within the individual origin groups. Although the probability that young people from a
Turkish or Arab background will obtain an intermediate secondary school leaving certificate
increases significantly between the 1st and 2nd generations, the difference to non-migrants
remains at a high level. In the case of young people of eastern European origin, on the other
hand, the difference vis-à-vis non-migrants has already disappeared by the 2nd generation.
In the 3rd generation, it is even the case that they are significantly more likely to achieve an
intermediate secondary qualification.
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Compared to non-migrants, young people from a migrant background are less likely to aspire to dual vocational education and training if they leave general schooling after lower
secondary level (cf. Figure 1). Interest in vocational training is less marked amongst all origin
groups compared to non-migrants. The lowest level of interest in vocational education and
training is recorded amongst school leavers of Turkish or Arab origin or of other regions.
These groups are also comparatively unlikely to aspire to dual VET. By way of contrast, young
people from a southern European background are relatively likely to wish to commence vocational or dual training upon completion of schooling.

Fig. 1: Explicit interest in dual vocational education and training of young people who left the general school system in 2011 or 2012 after Year 9 or Year 10, differentiated by generation status and by regional origin (distributions in percent)
Only half of young people from a migrant background who leave the general school system
after lower secondary level with the aspiration of entering dual vocational education and training succeed in making this transition, i.e. by progressing to company-based training within
a relatively short period of time (cf. Figure 2).
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Fig. 2: Progression to company-based vocational education and training by
young people who left the general school system in 2011 or 2012 after Year 9
or Year 10 and had an explicit interest in dual training, differentiated by generation status and by regional origin (progression rates in percent)
By way of contrast, 63% of the corresponding school leavers not from a migrant background
were able to find a company-based training place. Although the progression rate for young
migrants in the 1st generation is very low, it increases considerably in line with rising generation status and is only slightly lower than the rate for non-migrants in the 3rd generation.
If we differentiate by regional origin, it is revealed that young people from a Turkish or Arab
background are extremely unlikely to make a successful transition to company-based training. The other origin groups perform considerably better in this regard. The best prospects
are enjoyed by school leavers of eastern European origin, closely followed by those from
other regions of origin. If we undertake a differentiated consideration of the origin groups by
generation status, almost all groups display a lower progression rate than young people not
from a migrant background. However, young people of eastern European origin form an exception in this regard. The progression rate of this group in the 3rd generation is even shown
to be above that of persons not from a migrant background (not depicted in the figure).
Successful transition to company based training is influenced by a diverse range of factors,
particularly school qualifications and occupational interests. The intention now is to use logistic regression models to investigate whether variances with regard to making a successful
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transition continue to exist between school leavers from and not from a migrant background
and between the migrant groups if a large number of significant cause variables are also taken
into account (cf. Table 5). Hypotheses 2a to 2d will be tested on this basis.
Table 5: Influences on progression to company-based vocational education and training by
young people who left the general school system in 2011 or 2012 after Year 9 or Year 10 and
had an explicit interest in dual training – results of binary logistic regression models
(average marginal effects, AME)
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The overall group of school leavers from a migrant background who are interested in dual
training is 10 percentage points less likely to progress to company-based vocational education and training than their counterparts not from a migrant background if occupational
interests are not taken into account (see Model B1.1). If we also include important characteristics of the occupations for which young people have applied, the difference falls only
slightly to 9 percentage points (see Model B1.2). Divergent occupational interests are thus
only responsible for the lower probability of success by migrants to a very limited extent.
These results are in line with Hypothesis 2a, in which we assumed that a migrant background
would display a negative effect on chances of transition to company-based training even if
multifarious influencing factors were taken into account.
If we differentiate by migration generations, it is possible to identify that the disadvantages
in opportunity suffered by young migrants with regard to company-based training diminish
as generation status rises. If the occupational interests of the school leavers are included in
the analyses, school leavers from a 1st generation migrant background are 14 percentage
points less likely to progress to company-based training than those not from a migrant background (see Model B2.2). In the 2nd generation, this difference reduces to -11 percentage
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points (Generation 2a) and to -7 percentage points respectively (Generation 2b). In the 3rd
generation, no significant variance exists any longer. Slightly larger differences are revealed
without controlling for occupational interests (see Model B2.1). The supposition formulated
in Hypothesis 2b that any reservations regarding company-based training will reduce as the
number of migration generations increases, thus leading to a subsequent improvement in
chances of achieving transition, is therefore shown to be applicable.
If the young migrants are differentiated by regions of origin, all four origin groups are
shown to be less likely to progress to company-based training compared to non-migrants
(see Models B3.1/B3.2). In the analyses including and not including occupational interests,
school leavers from a Turkish or Arab background exhibit the lowest level of probability of
transition. By way of contrast, young people of eastern European origin are least likely to be
affected by disadvantages in opportunity. Hypothesis 2c, in which we expected that chances
of progression would be worse for all origin groups and poorer for young people from a Turkish or Arab background in particular, is thus confirmed.
If additional differentiation by migration generation is conducted, very different developments can be identified in the four regional origin groups (see Models B4.1/B4.2). The
assumption made in Hypothesis 2d that chances of transition would improve for all origin
groups in line with rising generation status is only discernible for young people of eastern European origin. The major disadvantages in opportunity that are present in the 1st generation
are alleviated significantly in the 2nd generation. By the 3rd generation, no significant difference compared to non-migrants is any longer exhibited. By way of contrast, the probability
of obtaining a company-based training place is very low in the 2nd generation of the Turkish
or Arab migrant group, whereas this group does not display any significant variance to nonmigrants in the 1st generation. If occupational interests are taken into account, the southern
European origin group presents the opposite picture. In this case, significant disadvantages
in opportunity exist in the 1st and 3rd generations, whilst these are not present in the 2nd generation. In overall terms, the expectation formulated in Hypothesis 2d that chances would
increase in all origin groups in line with rising generation status is largely shown not to apply.

6

Summary and conclusions

In average terms, young people in Germany who are from a migrant background acquire
lower level school qualifications than their counterparts not from a migrant background and
also have worse chances than the latter of successfully progressing to company-based vocational education and training. This applies even if other important influencing factors such
as social origin are taken into account.
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If we consider acquisition of a general school qualification, the proportion of young people
achieving an intermediate secondary school leaving certificate is lower than that of nonmigrants for all four regional origin groups differentiated. Although the differences between
young people from and not from a migrant background diminish significantly as generation
status rises, considerable variances frequently continue to exist in the 2nd generation. This
is particularly true of young people from a Turkish or Arab background, although it also
applies to those who are of southern European origin. By way of contrast, young people from
an eastern European background (including the former Soviet Union) only perform worse in
the 1st generation than young people with no migrant background. By the time we reach the
3rd generation, this group is even at an advantage compared to non-migrants. Their school
success is in line with the classical assimilation model.
What could be the reasons for these differences in school education success between the
various origin groups? If we consider the individual migrant groups from eastern Europe,
account needs to be taken of the fact that these are frequently “late resettler” families, i.e.
persons of German descent. This may have made it less difficult for the young people in
question to acquire a very good knowledge of German. We may also assume that the parents
of these young people enjoyed a higher social status in their country of origin than in Germany in some cases and that this has been reflected in higher educational aspirations for their
children. Immigrants of southern European and Turkish origin on the other hand, who were
originally recruited to fill “guest worker” positions in unskilled industrial workplaces and
usually came from poorly developed rural regions in their home countries, were more likely
to have had a lower educational status than immigrants from eastern Europe. To this extent,
it is also more likely that they children grew up in a less favourable educational environment.
The German system of dual vocational education and training and dual training in particular are largely unknown in most of the countries of origin of the young people from a
migrant background. For this reason, the value of a vocational qualification on the German
labour market is frequently not correctly assessed. The result of this is that interest of young
migrants in dual vocational education and training is often less marked, especially in the case
of young people of Turkish or Arab origin.
In Germany, progression to company-based training depends heavily on the general
school qualification achieved. It is therefore particularly conspicuous that migrants still have
significantly poorer chances than young people not from a migrant background of making
a successful transition in this regard, even if we control for school qualification and other
factors. Although chances improve as generation status rises, disadvantage of opportunity is
still discernible in the 3rd generation in some cases. What could be the reason for the lower
chances of progression for young people from a migrant background, even if we control for
other cause variables? It may be the case that school qualifications achieved do not reflect the
performance differences that exist between the young people in overall terms. Poorer lan-
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guage competences on the part of young people from a migrant background could possibly
be exerting an effect, including on those who grew up in Germany and attended a German
school.
Whereas upwards-directed integration with regard to acquisition of general school qualifications can be observed as early as in the 2nd generation for migrants of eastern European
origin at least, this does not apply with regard to transition to company-based training. In
the 2nd generation, all origin groups display less favourable results than non-migrants, even
if we control for school qualification achieved. The particularly negative results for young
people from a Turkish or Arab background should be highlighted in this regard. Discrimination could also be a possible explanation for the considerably worse chances of progression
exhibited by young people of Turkish or Arab origin. Much indicates that for this origin
group there are particular reservations on the part of companies. This especially applies in
the case of young men. Young male migrants from a Turkish background often report about
experiences of discrimination (Skrobanek, 2007). One possible factor here could be the fact
that the habitual disposition of young males from Turkish-Arab background differs more
strongly from that of young people not from migrant background than is the case for young
men from other migrant groups (El-Mafaalani & Toprak, 2011).
If we make a comparison with the educational outcomes for migrants in traditional immigration countries such as Canada and the USA, which are better in some cases, it is noticeable
that none of the four origin groups of migrants formed for Germany performs better in the
educational system than non-migrants. We believe that the reason for this is that immigration to Germany has taken place in a less systematically planned way compared to other
immigration countries and has also occurred without any high requirements with regard to
the qualification of immigrants. Particular emphasis should be placed on the fact that the disadvantage suffered by migrants in the German school system and when accessing vocational
education and training is frequently also continued into the next generation. Any comparison between different migration generations needs to be qualified by pointing out that this is
a cross-sectional study rather than a longitudinal consideration. The individual generations
of individual origin groups could also be composed differently because of varying historical
and one-off immigration constellations. As already mentioned, for example, many of the Turkish “guest workers” who were essentially recruited to work in German industry in the 1960s
and 1970s came from rural and structurally weak regions of Turkey and often displayed a low
educational status. This may have been entirely different for later generations of immigrants
from Turkey and the Arab region.
The results of our analyses signalise a clear need for action on the part of German policy
makers and German society to reduce the educational disadvantages suffered by young migrants and to develop better support and integration measures. Young migrants should above
all get better information of the German system of vocational education and training and
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the importance of recognized qualifications for the labour market in Germany. Integration is
rarely achieved in the short term. It is a long-term task which frequently extends over several
generations.
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